The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Corinne Gulash.

PRESENT: Dave Tatrow, Charlie Daenzer, Corinne Gulash, Bob Jennings, Dan Campbell, Sam Miscisin, Howard Durocher, and Andrea Barden, Recording Secretary.

ABSENT: Frank Swart

MOTION was made by TATROW and was supported by CAMPBELL to go into the Public Hearing for Amendments for Zoning Ordinances.
CARRIED—ROLL CALL—ALL YEAS

DISCUSSION: Text Amendment changes per Doug Piggott

MOTION by TATROW and was supported by MISClSIN to go out of Public Hearing.
CARRIED—ROLL CALL—ALL YEAS

MOTION was made by TATROW and was supported by MISClSIN to amend Section 4.01 to add wording to address that only was it listed is acceptable and that if something goes against Federal and State law it is not acceptable.
CARRIED—ROLL CALL—ALL YEAS

MOTION was made by MISClSIN to accept the Text Amendment change page 4-6, Distribution.
CARRIED—ROLL CALL—ALL YEAS

MOTION was made by DUROCHER and was supported by TATROW to approve the minutes of the last meeting.
CARRIED—ALL YEAS

MOTION was made by TATROW and was supported by CAMPBELL to adjourn at 7:40 p.m.
CARRIED—ALL YEAS

Andrea M. Barden, Recording Secretary